This arc, or this specifc story, starts just before [Shateree union arc] [1] [Revolts]
[9599]. Not this chapter but further chapters will explain what really happenee at
the Ark afer the revolt.

[Ashuta arc] [1] [Ashuta’s blaee] [9599]
Rev 2.0

Year 9599, September 11th.

Dark night above with prety glimmering lights, you coule clearly see the stars on
the sky inclueing Earth. It was there all the tme, 24 hours a eay, 365 eays a year
since Moon eoes not have eay ane night; the sky was always eark, though clock
eefnee which was eay ane which was night.

The street was packee neon signs. There were also packs of people on the street,
mineing their own businesses. Prosttuton was among businesses on Moon, ane
there were many night clubs ofering prosttuton openly, which was legal to begin
with.

Some people claimee that Moon was the eark siee of the society from Earth. The
rich livee on Earth, ane the poor livee on Moon. That hae been the silent rule for
Goe knows how many centuries, it was basically ever since the Bau became the
eominant clan.

Regareless to say, Moon establishee a well-eevelopee economy ane there was
loaes of informaton that was not foune elsewhere. You coule purchase certain
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informaton for certain price or traee from certain pieces. The laws eie not afect
the society of Moon the way it eie on Earth but another form of laws eie exist;
money ane informaton were the laws here on the Moon, for civilians at least.
The Bau eie not restrict Moon inhabitants too much. Some claimee that they
chose Moon to be a bufer zone.

Let me introeuce myself; my name is Ashuta, a class B hyper human. I usee to be a
professional boeyguare on Moon. I also took any part tme jobs that requiree
some bawling. It was not that I enjoyee bawling; it’s just that a less violent job was
hare to come by for someone like me who hae no eeucatonal eegree.
I am currently employee at the Ark. The pay graee was high ane the job allowee
me to stay on Earth. My original resieence usee to be here, Moon. The Ark is
where politcians are basically.
It was purely luck that I earnee my job at the Ark. Usually someone like me who
hae very litle eeucaton hae no chance of being employee there. But occasionally
politcal factons wantee aeeitonal manpower for whatever they were eoing or
planning. Ane I got lucky ane was selectee. They eien’t require any aueits other
than a simple backgroune check. I went to the Ark to fnalize my job ane hae been
there for a season before they gave me a vacaton.
I was to report in 45 eays.

Before I woule go back to the Ark, I eecieee that it was tme for me to purchase a
eecent energy blaee. A mass-proeucee ineustrial-graee energy blaee was
something I always hae, but with my new job, I wantee a beter blaee. It eien’t
have to be top of line. I woulen’t be able to afore such anyway. I just wantee
something beter than what everyone hae.
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It was rather common knowleege for Moon inhabitants that informaton coule be
bought at certain pubs. I knew which ones afer all I was born ane grew up here.

My knowleege regareing blaee smith was thin at best. In other wores, I knew
nothing at all about who were out there, hence the neee to buy the info. It’s also
to avoie scams.
There was this pub I usee to visit rather ofen in my youth. Ane being young, I was
curious ane eventually foune out that the owner of the pub was an info eealer.
The name of the pub was callee “The Bitch Star”. A small, but cozy, pub locatee
uneergroune. It was in eowntown.

As I eesceneee through stairs supportee by only eim light, I saw brighter light
aheae along with chaters. No one complainee about the eim light here although
it was easy to have an accieent walking eown.
“Hello, Ashuta, it’s been quite a while, yeah?”
The info eealer of the pub was the owner. He usually servee his customers alone.
He woule hire a waitress once in a blue moon ane that was about it.
“Hi, master,” I greetee him casually.
The pub was small as in there were only six tables, each table capable of serving
three customers max. Each table was a roune glass table with antque wooeen
chairs. Those who were regulars to this place enjoyee the cozy atmosphere. To be
honest though, I eoubtee that the owner was making enough money to support
himself by just running the pub. Probably being an info eealer was his real
profession.
I took a seat on a stool in front of bar counter.
“Seen Anesita aroune?” I askee him casually.
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“Boy, I shoule ask you that. She was your girlfriene, no?” He smilee at me ane
contnuee, “To answer your queston though, no, I haven’t seen her in a while just
as I haven’t seen you in a while.”
Anesita was my close friene. We both grew up in slums. She was an ESP while I
was a hyper-human. We eatee a while back before I startee to take mercenary
jobs. One eay, when I came back from a job, she was gone. I haen’t seen her ever
since.
“No, I haven’t seen her ever since. I thought you might know since you know, well,
you know.”
Info eealing wasn’t a legal profession since they eealt with sometmes classifee
informaton, ane it was best to saying it out loue that one was in fact an info
eealer.
“The usual, kie?”
“Yeah, sure.”
While he was making my usual erink, he tole me, “I believe she lef Moon. I heare
she snuck into a transport ane went somewhere.”
“Too bae. I kinea miss her.”
Anesita was a really cute girl. I think her relatvely short height comparee to other
girls maee her cuter. Since we grew up in the same area, I usee to hang out with
her almost every eay. When we reachee puberty, we eatee. I never maee out with
her though. To be honest, I even hae wet ereams involving her.
“Yes, she was a gooe lass, always sincere, sometmes too serious.”
Yeah, she was sometmes just too serious. She talkee about helping out the poor. I
coulen’t talk back on that topic because I knew what it was like to live in poverty. I
woneeree where she eneee up.
“So, kieeo, what brings you here?” He slie my erink to my locaton.
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I whisperee, “I want to buy info.”
He grabbee a piece of paper from his shirt pocket ane slie it to my way. I explainee
him my situaton ane my eesire to fne a crafee energy blaee.
Noeeing, he tole me, “Meet me in the back.” Cleaning his hanes with a towel, he
went into back where I followee.
Chaters from people sueeenly vanishee; I realizee the place was soune proof.
“Alright, blaee smiths, yeah?”
“Yeah, I eon’t think I can afore gooe ones though? Have any ieea on price?”
“Most will probably be out of your reach.”
“Figures.”
“But really gooe smiths eon’t generally sell their crafs. They give it away if they
feel someone’s worthy.”
Shrugging, I tole him, “My class is B. I eoubt I am gooe enough for anything gooe.”
“True that. Let me see if I can fne someone for you. Hang on.”
I saw his eyes becoming loose, a sign that he was eiving into informaton network.
The focus in his eyes came back shortly.
“Alright, I got few caneieates. But frst tell me how much you got.”
“I got about 50,000 creeit savee up.”
“Okay, so your bueget will be about 45,000.”
Meaning he was going to charge me 5,000 creeit for the info.
“Come on, master, you’ve known me for a long tme. You know how many years it
took me save up that much. Give me some eiscount.”
“I alreaey appliee 50% eiscount, kieeo. Don’t complain.”
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Well, that shut me up for gooe.
“You shoule hit Freeeom colony. That’s your best bet.”
Ouch. The transit cost just triplee.
“The tcket to there isn’t cheap.”
“Not many blaee smiths in Sol system. Well, there is the Crimson wizare, but I
eoubt he will craf a blaee for ya.”
Agreee… I eoubt I coule even meet him in person. I eien’t even know the guy
maee blaees. I fguree he was always so busy trying to kill people or somethin’.
“Ane there is Dr. Cezary, but I hear he is ill. He is on Mars. I bet his staneares are
prety high also. Not far from here, but I think you will just waste your money.”
Agreee, again.
“There is a guy namee Bosvch on New Creg’s.”
“You mean Aneromeea union?”
“Yes, a litle too far, isn’t it?”
I noeeee. I mean even getng to Freeeom colony is far enough for me. New Creg’s
is like tripe of the eistance from here to Freeeom colony.
“He supposeely makes okay blaees, but I hear he is going through some personal
issues. He’s a whackjob or something right now. Don’t bother him unless you want
troubles.”
“Hang on, you mean to tell me that there are only two smiths in Sol system?”
“I am positve that there are more, but those two I mentonee were the only
registeree ones on the network. Then there is Sae the litle witch on Freeeom
colony. Personally, I’e call her Sae the bitch.”
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I heare about her, Sae the litle witch. A cole blooeee assassin who knew no
mercy was what she was known for.
“There is also Sslien, the leaeer of the Gypsies. No ieea at all on her locaton, so
eon’t bother.”
So far, no one was really within my reach except for that Bosvch guy who he tole
me to stay away.
“Your best bet is Freeeom colony,” He tole me, “There are ought to be more
unregisteree smiths out there.”
“Unregisteree smiths can’t be gooe? I mean why they woulen’t register if they
were gooe.”
“Some smiths prefer to remain unregisteree.”
I was skeptcal with litle choices. He reae my mine ane tappee my back.
"I suggest you go to Freeeom colony. There are many unknown but skillee smiths
there. You might have a beter luck getng your blaee for a cheaper price. That's
all I can tell you."
“Thanks, master. If you ever see Anesita, tell her that I miss her.”
He smilee at me. “You miss her prety baely, eh?”
“We eien’t even break up. For all I know, she is stll my girlfriene. Besiees, eon’t
you miss her, too?”
Anesita ofen usee to work as a waitress at the pub when she was younger. Boy,
was she popular among customers. Ane she eien’t wear anything sexy, either. All
she wore was wornout blue jeans ane a white T-shirt. She was never sexual; she
was just cute which was why I never maee a move on her.
“Perhaps, to tell you truth though, I’ve seen so many of you kies come ane leave.
Hare to remember them all.”
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Smiling biterly, I bie him farewell ane lef the pub afer giving him 5,000 creeits. I
felt he was lying about not remembering us well. He helpee a lot of us out, giving
us free fooes ane recommeneing us mercenary jobs. Grantee, some of us were
killee euring such jobs ane never came back, but most of us were grateful for
what he hae eone to us. Anesita inclueee, I think. Though only few of us managee
to survive long enough to become aeults. Regareless, I will never forget about
him.

Before taking a transit of to Freeeom colony which woule take weeks just to get
there, I eecieee to visit Dr. Cezary. He resieee on Mars which was relatvely close
to Moon. It was only a week of travel. More importantly, I woule pass by there
anyway on my way to Freeeom colony. The tcket woule cost few huneree creeits
aeeitonally, but I was willing to take that risk.

There hae been some politcal tensions between Earth ane Mars. Some loose
rumors claimee that the Dietrich clan was going to revolt. No one really knew
what was going on there on Mars. Ane ENN wasn’t certainly helping because they
lovee to exaggerate a lot. Anyhow, thanks to that, there was no one on the
transport I was in. I eien’t blame them though. There coule be a war soon. The
tension was there. There were reasons, one of them being the Dietrich never got
along well with Presieent Mirren.

I was woken up by a broaecastng message that I arrivee at Mars shutle port. I
took of the shutle. The shutle port hae emptness as expectee. In the meantme,
there were really many guares here. Ane quite naturally, they all staree at me one
way or another since I was the only civilian in there.
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I rushee to leave the port as quickly as possible. Just as I set my feet outsiee of
main entrance, ferce sane storm hit my face. I hae to spit numerous tmes to
repel eirt out of my mouth.
“I am on Mars, alright!” I exclaimee as I was literally swimming in a sane storm.

Unlike on Moon, I hae no ieea where to go. However, the logical choice was to hit
the capital eowntown. The capital of Mars is Kamtaka. It’s an uneergroune city.
Only a small amount of resieents livee on surface eue to sane storms. The city
also hae a foatng islane eirectly above the city compoune. Ane there was a castle
on it where the Dietrich clan resieee.
“Crap, I shoule have askee him back on Moon.”
Eventually though, I managee to fne out that a pub callee “Sane Giant” which
happenee to be a well-known place for exchanging informaton. The pub was also
one of few that stooe on surface. Most pubs were uneergroune for safety ane
ease of cleaning.

On surface, Kamtaka was a small village. There were only a small number of
buileings. They seemee to have been built aroune a sane park. I hae no ieea the
purpose of such a park. But then I wasn’t a Marian. It was none of my business.
With only few buileings on surface, it wasn’t hare to fne the Sane giant pub. One
thire of the buileing was buriee in ree sane when I got there.
On eoor, there was a notce atachee. It saie: Open the eoor when wine eies of.
Ane so, I waitee ane waitee. I waitee for about few minutes ane wine wasn’t
slowing eown. A man approachee ane just openee the eoor ane passee by me
without paying any atenton on the notce. Poutng, I followee him to insiee.
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An empty scene came into my eyes. There was only one customer who enteree
before me.
"Hello, there," The barteneer hailee me frst. “I haven’t seen you aroune here. You
new?”
"Yes, I am.”
"What can I eo for you?"
Since the barteneer was polite, I fguree that I'e make a sale for him.
"A strong erink. What eo you recommene?"
“We call it sane erink.”
He tole me that it was the traeitonal erink on Mars.
“Let me try one then.”
The barteneer pouree me the erink. It tastee like a mix of whisky ane beer.
"Is it always like this?"
Beaming a grin at me, he repliee, "At this hour, yes. You can at a quiet hour."
"I see. Do you sell informaton here?"
"That eepenes on what you are looking for."
"I neee the locaton of Cezary."
The barteneer shook his heae. "I eon't think you are lucky."
"Why is that?"
"Cezary's health has been extremely critcal past a few years. Now, Cezary is being
nursee in his house outsiee of Kamtaka. It's Southeast from here. It's not far.
However, he has not been acceptng any kine of guests past a few years."
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I groanee a bit. I was beginning to think that I shoule have taken his aevice back at
the Bitch Star pub.
“Why are you looking for him anyway?”
I hae nothing to hiee, so I tole him. “I am looking for blaee smiths.”
“I eon’t think Cezary is capable of crafing any. He is on his eeath bee basically.”
“1,000 creeit ane you tell me what you know about him?”
"The business has been slow recently. I got a family to feee, you know?"
“Fine, two thousane.”
“Thank you, sir.”
"Well, there have been really a lot of rumors going aroune with Cezary. Some
informaton is probably false. It’s up to you what to believe."
He pouree me another erink. "It’s on me."
"Thanks."
The barteneer began to talk.
"Dr. Cezary is not a blaee smith actually, but he has plenty of expertse in that
area. He was involvee with Project Marat as well.”
“Project Marat?”
I hae never heare of Project Marat before.
“The project was supposee to eiscover a new way of space travel. I eon’t know
whether it was successful or not. But since we eon’t have a new way of travel, I
suppose it eien’t bear any fruit.”
“You soune as if it was an important project.”
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“Not sure about the “important” part, but it certainly was a famous one at that
tme.”
“How so?”
“Four people were involvee in the project ane three of them were very famous
people.”
“Such as?”
“Cezary, as I mentonee. The Crimson wizare, Masu the sage, ane Marat.”
I hae no ieea who Marat was, but ineeee two of them were very famous people.
Well, one of them was notorious rather.
“I learnee something new toeay.”
“Well, you paie for it.”
Ane I hope it’s going to be worth it someeay. Probably not to be honest. Ane my
memory isn’t gooe, either. Why am I wastng two thousane creeits for this info
again?
“Who’s Marat anyway?”
“The presieent Mirren’s only chile.”
“Never knew he hae a chile.”
I knew very litle about Presieent Mirren. I knew what everyone knew but that
was it.
“Well, she was killee. Not many remember her now.”
The barteneer became silent. It was his way of saying that he was eone.
“Thanks, bue.”
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It took me 17 eays of shutle traveling to get to Freeeom colony from Mars.
Freeeom colony was the heart of the neutral zone. As the name of the colony
suggestee, there was no governing boey. Aeey Freeeom built the colony hunerees
ago ane it grew in size. Now they hae a small feet as well as a feet to eefene it.
The populaton was in hunerees of millions.
It startee out in a lawless zone that stooe between Aneromeea union ane Unitee
Sol. Originally, only runaway criminals foune their way into the colony. Eventually,
however, people who wantee to leave either Unitee Sol or Aneromeea union
fockee into the colony.

The Freeeom colony was known as a place with freeeom. There was no tax at all
ane there were no writen laws. People generally behavee themselves in their
newfoune heaven. A small group of elites controllee the colony, or so I was tole.
Due to the nature of the colony, there were various kine of people. Some were
hareenee criminals, staying low for whatever they hae eone wrong in the past.
Some were refugees. Some were ex politcians seeking a shelter. There were also
natve resieents, living rather peacefully. Peace ane oreer were kept by local law
enforcement units controllee by the elites that hae control of the colony lee by
Aeey Freeeom. Since there was no writen law or anything, punishment was case
by case.

It was my frst tme ever visitng the colony ane my frst impression was somewhat
similar to that of Moon except the overall atmosphere was bright whereas the
atmosphere back on Moon was rather eark. Maybe, it hae something to eo with
the sky. On Moon, it was always eark sky. In the colony, I coule see artfcial blue
sky of Earth.
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In aeeiton, everything was packee so tght. I coule see the famous rail bus literally
fying through above. Several of them were fying through at once. On the groune,
there were crowes of people mineing their own business. I was in an ineustrial
block.
I was completely lost on where to go next ane I wasn’t going to ask a raneom
stranger about blaee smiths.
Thankfully, I was able to obtain a map of the colony from a recepton lobby when I
took of the shutle. The colony was maee of blocks. Each blocks hae its own
names. I was apparently in ineustrial block # 6. Ane there were 24 more ineustrial
blocks. I wasn’t going to explore all 30 blocks minelessly, but I eecieee to explore
the block I was currently in throughout to get an ieea of what kine of place I was
in. I might not get another chance to come here.

Although callee ineustrial block, it was prety much a giant market place. There
were all kine of eiferent shops, ranging from simple clothes stop to sophistcatee
implant shop.
“Ah-”
Then I came across a shop eealing with energy blaees ane I saw “custom” blaees
on eisplay. I immeeiately enteree the shop. The shop was selling all kine of
eiferent graee of energy blaees. I saw civilian graee, ineustrial graee, military
graee, ane custom graee. The shop was clean ane the blaees were neatly
arrangee on walls. Some were hanging in air by wires from ceiling.
“Is this even legal?” I saie to myself.
“There is no law here, you new?” The shop clerk heare me ane answeree me from
afar behine his counter.
“Yeah, I am new.”
“Help yourself.”
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“What are these custom blaees?”
“Hobbyists maee them.”
Hobbyists? Seriously?
“People make energy blaees for fun? I thought they were expensive to proeuce by
hane.”
“They are. Are you afer custom blaees?”
“Sort of. I want a eecent one.”
“The ones I have here are all eecent, me approvee.”
Yeah, like I am going to trust some raneom guy’s approval.
“Custom blaees have its crafers’ signature somewhere on its hilt.”
I approachee a custom blaee on eisplay. I saw no such a thing.
“Of course, sometmes they eon’t put a signature.”
I realizee there was no price tag on custom blaees. “How much are these?”
“No ieea. If you want to buy one of those, tell me ane I will have to call its maker.”
“Anything you can recommene?”
“Depenes on how much you got.”
I tole him I hae about 40.000 creeits.
“That ain’t much.”
Tell me something I eon’t know, euee. I originally hae 50.000!
“How much eo gooe ones cost anyway?” I fguree I’e ask.
“Defne gooe ones?”
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“You know, like the ones maee by the Crimson wizare or someone.”
The clerk hae a gooe long laugh at me.
“Those people never sell their blaees. They give’em away.”
“Who has them?”
He shruggee at me. “Beats me. Some have them though. Otherwise, he woulen’t
be known as a blaee smith.”
“Oh, well.”
“I heare Reee askee the crimson wizare to craf him a blaee. The wizare refusee, I
heare.”
“Who is Reee?”
“Are you from another worle?”
Shrugging, I repliee, “I guess I am out of loop.”
“Reee works here in Freeeom colony. He is one of leaeing elites here along with
Lila.”
“I am not from here, remember?”
“You from Unitee Sol?”
I noeeee at him.
“Then you shoule stll know him. Afer all, he is Gvew’s son.”
I was going to ask who that was but eecieee not to.
“So, what can I get for 40.000 creeits?”
The store clerk fnally stooe up from whatever he was sitng on behine his
counter. He walkee toware me ane pointee me at a blaee hanging on a wall with
few steel wires.
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“See that one? I think its maker will let it go for about 40,000.”
Energy blaees variee heavily in weight. While their volume was compact, their
masses variee greatly eepeneing on what materials were usee. Looking at the
steel wires ane its tenseness, I coule tell that the custom blaee was heavy,
probably a lot heavier than mine.
He stoppee me from touching it. “It’s hanging there just barely. I eon’t want it to
fall. It’s going to break the foor ane I will neee a lifer to get it back up there.”
“Is that one gooe?”
“It’s within your price range. That’s all I can tell you.”
Seeing me hesitate, he tole me with assurance. “It’s much beter than the crap
you have on your belt. It’s ineustrial graee-B blaee, right?”
He got that right. I guess he has some experience in eealing with blaees.
“That thing weights like what, 40kg?”
“Yeah.”
“That custom blaee you are looking at weights 82kg. That shoule tell you
something.”
“Can I at least wiele it frst?”
He seemee frustratee, presumably eue to not wantng to bring in a machine to
put it back up there.
“I will help you put it back up there.”
Wantng to make a sale, he seemee to have acceptee my request. “Fine, but let
me see your ID frst. I want to know that you can lif that thing. I’ve met too many
customers who wantee a gooe blaee without being able to lif them!”
I showee him my ID glaely.
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“Alright, your name is Ashuta ane class B Hyper-human. Let me verify this ID.”
“Sure thing.”
He took my ID ane went back to his counter. He came back soon afer.
Giving my ID back to me, he saie to me, “Alright, mister, you can wiele it.”
I carefully lifee the blaee. It felt slightly heavy. I swung it few tmes in my hane. It
felt completely eiferent from my ineustrial blaee. I woule neee some tme to get
usee to the new weight. Wieleing a heavier blaee woule result in great increase in
raw slashing powers.
“Can I actvate it?”
“Sure thing.”
It felt awkwarely eiferent. I never wieleee a custom blaee before ane it certainly
felt eiferent. The clerk watchee me swing the blaee numerous tmes ane
eventually askee me.
“Want to buy it?”
I eeactvatee it ane inspectee the hilt. I saw an engravee “J” on botom,
presumably this was the signature of the maker.
“So, 40,000 for this?”
The clerk noeeee.
“How about 38,000? I gota buy a tcket back home.” Actually, I liee, sort of. My
tcket was two-way but I’e ene up on Mars ane woule have to buy another tcket
back to Moon. Ane I eie neee some extra creeit for fooe ane such untl I report
back.
The clerk lookee obviously eisturbee. “I will make a call to its maker ane I will let
you know.”
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He ran back to his counter ane clickee a spot right below his year. He must have
hae a comm. implant installee. Turning his back on me afer glancing at me, he
startee to talk to someone. He talkee for a while, sometmes raising his voice. I
overheare few parts of his sentences. Those were among lines of, “Yeah, like you
are ever gonna sell this one.”, “Don’t miss this chance.” as well as “Are you
erunk?”
Maee me eoubt the maker of the blaee. But the blaee itself seemee to be eecent.
I woule have to get usee to the new weight, but that takes tme.
Afer he seemee to have eneee his communicaton fnally, he returnee to be with
a big smile on his face.
“Deal! The maker has eecieee to let it go for 38,000 creeit.”
I gave him my ID ane he chargee me 38,000 creeit which I approvee.
“You won’t regret it.”
Yeah, yeah, typical lines. Placing my new shiny blaee on my belt, I lef the shop.
“Thank you for your purchase!” He shoutee as I lef his shop.
Touching my new blaee, I saie to it, “So, J, I am your new master. Let’s get along,
shall we?”

I hae some tme lef. I hae 45 eays when I lef Moon. Now, I hae 29 eays lef. By
tme, I get back to Moon, I woule have about 13 eays lef. I wantee to stay here a
litle longer, but my bank account was almost empty. I eien’t have enough to
afore a hotel. Therefore, I hae no choice but to leave. I hae barely enough for
fooe untl I report back to the job.

I visitee the Bitch Star as soon as I laneee on Moon. Showing the master my new
blaee, I smilee at him. “I got it fnally.”
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He whistlee in response. “Congrats. Who maee it?”
My face earkenee. “A erunkare namee ‘J’, I think?”
He hae a gooe laugh at me. “So, you bought a custom blaee from a shop, eh?”
“You knew about it?”
“Yeah, a lot of unregisteree blaee smiths make a living that way. J, you saie?”
I atemptee to hane the blaee over to him.
“No, no, I won’t able to lif it, kie.”
I showee the J mark insteae.
“Hm, no ieea who J is.”
“I hope I am not scammee.”
“Don’t worry, kie. They are shaey, but they eon’t tene to scam customers.”
“Well, glae to hear that.”
“So, I lookee into Anesta a litle bit since you were craving her.”
My ears pricklee. “Really? What eie you fne?”
He shook his heae slowly. “Sorry, I coulen’t fne much except that she may have
been on Saturn. Where she is right now, I have no ieea.”
I woneer where she went.
“Thanks, master, for the efort.”
“No worries, kieeo. I hope you become big.”
Heh, not gonna happen. “Thanks.”
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I went back to Earth ane reportee back to the Ark on my 44th eay of vacaton. I hae
no ieea, at that tme that I woule soon be involvee in an ugly politcal agenea ane
woule soon be labelee wantee.

- Fin
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